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TI1E UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

SCoOL OF PuntIC I IEALTi

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 48104

D)iwPA4rN r or POPULATION PLANNING

IENITR FOR POPULATION PLANNING

December 19, 1973

Mr. Robert S. McNamara
President
World Bank
1818 H Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Mr. McNamara:

This letter is a follow-up to our telephone conversation yesterday.
Briefly, I am prepared to write a paper based upon the research I have
carried out during the past two and a half years. I am very much
attracted by the opportunity for my ideas and analysis to be carefully
examined by policy-makers --- and this remains my primary motivation
for altering my writing timetable, restructuring my research to focus
on the Bank and its relations to the UN, and producing a document
that may be useful to the Bank as well as others.

The study that I will prepare for the Bank will incorporate many
of the central conclusions I have reached in the course of examining
both policy and organizational aspects of the UN system's response
to the population problem. I spent one year (1972-73) in Europe using
Geneva as a home base to carry out extensive interviews and documentary
research at WHO, ILO, UNESCO, FAO, OECD, and other agencies including
SIDA and IPPF. During the year, I had discussions with agency staff
at all levels including each of the Directors-General. Largely as a
consequence of the importance I perceived in the relationship between
the Bank and the UN, I travelled to Indonesia, Malaysia, and elsewhere
in South Asia and talked with field personnel of both UN and non-UN
agencies. Additionally, I have been in close touch with the Bank as
well as UNFPA, UNDP, and the Department of State. Although the primary
focus of my research has not been on the Bank, the question of the
Bank's role in the population field has invariably arisen in my investi-
gation.

I feel that the only additional field research required in order to
carry out the study that we discussed would be at least one trip to
Washington in order to confer with Bank officials and to review docu-
mentary materials which I have not as yet seen. I would also find it
necessary to make a similar visit to the UN in New York, devoting much
of my time there to UNFPA.
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In line with my own disposition and commitment to independent

judgment, the study that I am planning should not embarrass any of
the participants or agencies, although it will be sufficiently candid
and analytical (I hope) to be the basis for some serious rethinking

of UN-Bank relations in the population field. I believe that the

Bank's relations with the UN in population are not primarily a function
of the personalities involved or the particular problems of working in
the population field. Thus, my analysis would attempt to show the
kinds of institutional characteristics and organizational concerns
which govern different agencies' behavior. It would also be concerned
to a limited extent with the larger context of the Bank's relations
with the UN in other fields of development. Finally, although your

own interest is primarily in the Bank's relationship to the UN, it is

clear that this in turn is affected by the relationships of the other

agencies with one another, for example, UNFPA and WHO. As you know
from our discussion, I am particularly concerned with the question of

how the Bank's intellectual and financial resources can be most

effectively utilized and the alternatives open to the Bank and the UN
for achieving this objective.

When a draft of this study is in readable form, I propose to

submit it to you for appropriate review. I shall give due considera-

tion to all comments, although as the author of the study, I will

determine its final contents. Further, I shall respect all materials

both written and verbal conveyed on a confidential basis by members of

the Bank's staff. As you know, this study will be included in whole

or in part within the book I am doing on the United Nations system and
population, although I think there is enough importance to the UN
system in the particular study you have offered to commission for it

to warrant separate publication in an appropriate journal. Since
changes in the system depend not only on the Bank but on the other

agencies, I feel it is desirable to share my findings with them. The
version that I will submit to you, however, will probably be more

blunt and couched in less academic prose than the version that I plan
to publish for a more general audience including those in other UN
agencies.

I trust that the Bank and the UN may benefit from the insights I

have acquired during these years of studying their activities in popu-
lation. Indeed, my interest in being heard on the issue is sufficiently
great that I have decided to accept your invitation, and I leave the

terms to your discretion.

Very sincerely,

Jason L. Finkle

Professor of Population Planning

JF/bc
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Susan D928

To handle Note and File

Apnropriate Disposition Note and Return
APoroval Prepare Reply

Comment Per Our Conversation
Full Report Recommendation

Information Signature

Initial Send On
Remarks

Lord Grantchester called Sir Denis on
November 14 to say that it was no longer
necessary to meet with him.

I was not sure whether you wanted this
correspondence for your files. If not, please
send to General Files.

Thank you,

From Edna



November 2, 1973

Dear Lord Grantchester,

Your letter of October 26 addressed to
Mr. McNamara has been passed to me for reply as Mr. McNawara
has already left the country.

Sir Denis Rickett is out of town to-day but I
did check with him before he left, and he will be delighted
to meet you any time after November 13 but it would have to
be in Washington as he will not be able to get up to New York
at that time.

Perhaps you could let Sir Denis know if you will
be able to meet him in Washington.

Yours sincerely,

William Clark
Director

External Relations

Lord Grantchester
52 Westminster Mansions
1 Little Smith Street
London SWIP 3DQ
England.

s



Dear Henry,

I have tried all ways to come up with a favorable

reply to the very kind invitation of your Editor,

transmitted by you. But you know what ty travel schedule

is like, and I don't see at the moment how I could

be in Europe in early April.

So I must very reluctantly decline the invitation.

Let me just say personally to you that if my plans were

to change to enable me to be present I would Set in touch

with you and see if it was still suitable.

My thanks to you and Harold Evann, and my regrets

that I cannot accept.

Sincerely,

Robert S. McNawara

Mr. Henry Brandon
The Sunday Times
814 National Press Building
Washington D.C. 20004

WDClark-sf
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE: October 29, 1973

FROM: William Clark '¾

SUBJECT: Black Enterprise Interview

Here is a suggested ending of the interview and
the alteration that you wade on page 12.

WDClark:sf -
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of tIh v? 2 1 rea of t wI a 1Y sr IL O cour

that Lt' 1 s bo co 1: (d Ufv: the Bank s a developant

( O /ai Zia i ow(ed by 'A 122 li ber CO0Utrits £ ndm oprte: (d

by themn -- a oar1 of D- rctors of 20 members represents thei

123 count rs. Tli n: hss etilly at jot P tre subsidi ri e,

on Of which is th u co 11d sof t-- n c w .a" psor L; o' led-

as the inlei eat oralJ Ucvl ' opc'nt sociatin, bih i. I s financed

by di rect ppropri Los21 fro goernents. Tu >irobi l:ast

SpcLem'r, at thu annul 11eeting of tile governS of th Baak

an11d theI ItIernation: I Mone tary Fund we neg ot: C-d teourth

repleni hlimeiit of Lh funjCf of the Intcrnaional Doclopment

Associ a ti on it was ag reed that funds fur the1c years 1975, 1976

aId 1977 would be sup1id in tle( amTIOun1lt of $ 1 .5 hi l li pe CI r

year. Tht'5s up frc: 80t million] prr yCar fo 1972, 1973

1974. In ny ent, th sot-lo oper'ation2: exteInLds credi'ts

Lo countriteS that, for l-ack of foreign exchang, are not

considered crJitworthy for a nomal loan firum the Bank . TIie

terms of a soft Iloan are fifty years for payment, wi th a ten-

ycr pe rio f graC!I , ad thre,ucxrb - L' Ce (1n itr7
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fou yearS' prince ema, IoyJ 7,25 per cet. interst -- whib

of coumrse s a conees ioe inerest rat compared wit te ] ,

mar 2 t rates of todai Tb fiunds for the hard loans can> from

the caiital a urkets of thL worl d, in which We sell Wlorid Bank

securiis. 'wse c ai) tal markets are hi ghly diverse , they

lie]lude the markets i LbIby, Japan, Kuwait, the Poderal Republic

of Germ any and New York Ci ty. We tap all these, and we borrow

funds ainmd then loan them at conce ssional rates to the developing

countries. The :th i r d act ivi. ty of the Bauk is rep re Sent ced by

the Interantionl Finalnce Corpora tion, a subs]idiacry of the Bank,

which Catalyzc s the flows of pri. ate investunut Prom the deve lope d

wor ld to the developing world to stimulatc private enterprise

there.

IME 1 ANtiO: flow does the World Bank 's newly assumed five-year,

$22 billion loan propram to the underdeveloped nationr compare

with previous five-year commi tments?

McNAMARA: Using constant dollars -- say, 1973 dollars --- the

$22 billion in the five-year loan program for 1974 through 1978

reprosents a 40 per cent increase over the five years from 1969

to 1973 and a 175 per cent increase over the five yeais 1964

through 1968. And a major share of the increase, both in the

1969-73 period over the preceding five years and in '74-78

period, beneftts Afr]e 02 ile44 we slfighicy imoreC than do'uled
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1I'jI] : py is so 0122 of the Uorld Bcd 's leading go g; to

Ari ca?

McN'AMARA: Bse th need is rteLt fr and h vlai: ty o f

externail1resources Lo 'smy of Lh m-tions of Aricat is 3ess than

in some othe- areas of tI worrld. Take Lati 0 neric-a as a

illustrati on. The Africoa nation do not hamvy the abilit',y to

borrow a much as imn oi the I A i h Ceri can nations ui, smply

because th y hmn'ti n .nc 0 that! far in HtIr dve loJpt.:tL

Sixtcen of the 25 nab:: cltsoifiy a: leyt ;eveloped y the

Uni ted Nalions are in A-fra. T.i; simpu ly indcates that Africa

has not develo iped to thse satage as Say latin Ameri ca or

even parts of Asia.

IMBRIAX(: Many have dcescribed the 122 billion commitmcnt a-

a new day for the. World Bank and a change from object projects

to people projects in thc worl' underceveclped are as, such as

Afri ca. Is it in fact a new day? If it is, what prorateLcd the

change?

McNA}LIA: All ins titotions evMOlv, I iwouldnt. wznt to say

this is a revolution -1; I thii hm1 it' an evol utJo. But we a0

basically a developenL or a an and when yOU ar a a dlevelopmient

orgniLza tioan , you have to ask yourself, wat (1C1o)111et are



interesQ in? I !hink you ;in right in nphasi zi Q [ th

objectivu of our 0ell;r nt is a person 01 a grou of pCOple

or a natien of peole op ppcsud to a partLi Iular projct or

unit of investment -- a bridge, a read or a poer pl'ot. Nor,,

frequently a bridge cr a road Or a power pRaat can Du an

instrument toward the development of a peopie, but it is not

necessarily such an ins ruimenLt. e ins ist that cvcry single

proj ect, every single investment that we plan, should be what

we call economically sound. But economic soundness by itself

is not enoulh. The project 1ust contribute to the advancemnt

and the welfare of a majority of the people of the contLry that

we're dealing with.

Il8BRIANG: Have you developed any guidelines for opplying tii

kind of criterion?

M ARA: oll1, in the case of economic soundness, we don't

finance any project that doesn't have a rate of return of somethiug

like nine per cent, a minimum rate of nine per cent, Actually,

on an average our projects hold an economic return of roughly

17 to 18 per cent of the total investment, But more and more

we are insisting, as I say, that projects be directly related

to the benefit of a majority of the people of the country.

IJ3TRIANI: Do you have any specific projects in specific countries

that exemplify this objective?

MeNAIAgiA: Lot me just tell you about some of the African projects

we are involved in,. In SengIl, one-third &f the pouK io:3 o
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]tIua I g r Ii h" b i c 3 s

the~ hui cditn adprl. And of- course ere

I vercy aI IL to iJrl t ho u s ing c o ns T y

asked us to join in prori to cicompith that, and

'e gil :o set u "se li servi es "J )pjeci Lo provide

reloc ation I a1 bout: 1 2,000 peopl, or rou I y one- Lir d of

tIe1 populazen in D.-t. Thi is bein fg done on aj very extensive

basis and J hik wi l 1b h of great advantage to thepeople.

The reln l Cien will cl easr to Cpoyment, t re will Ir

r0aon3,bl tIranSp ort;, Co a1vii]0 :1 md m1ucl rocved yie jne.

Second iIl l tration: Etwen te ninLh and twelfth para] lels

of sou thu I ern I! er i cucI , xtendiing almost across the ent i re contine nt

a plague ex ists knoan Las "river lindness" T h is is a di sease

that iS spread by at parsi Ite, the vector of wic h11 is a flly

wh ich dcepen(Is on f lowi ngT water for Its existence. 1t has so

infected thc populationl of not onlly Upper Volta but five or

six other countries as well -- Mal i , Niger, Senegal, the Ivory

Coast and Ghana -- so thetre is a very high incidence of blind-

ness. Furthermore this is also the same area that is suffEaring

from this teu rrible drouit that is causing famine , and death

of many of tie people. This river blindness disease has had

the effect of forcing pe T]oplc away from the river valleys, which

are aI mjor J source ( n1 of :~abl la ao 1.he ae , Bla1 ar nd
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inc 2iLnee o' b]i KCOS and1 b V reduct& tihe amsount of. avaia; l

ln otn C r dvtoprnt. T)o pth r . i to W o (rl H th rgani at in,

the ood and AIri IuItue n t Oran zation: ii - the Uiit d N a tti)o .

D) evelpnt bPr'r , eh 1rgan iw1-d an at V;tcK oin these

pro)blemiis throughi, i 20--year progra -- 1 Pit to eradiate the

di sea 11n the f I rs t sii x of tIhe 20 yeaLI, secondy, i n the

remai nin g fourt eon ye ars to redeve lop tie arabl e lnds now

not open to habitation becsO of thiL diJsease, VI- bel ieve

and hope thc at this progrom will start nsxt year. The third

illustration Is in iE`h iopia, As is tiie of iuch of Africa,

ther i. very sh inci 1 cdcr of i It'rcy, in t lt country

only about 13 per ce it of the pi iar K y 'sol-age chilrn (1 re11 U1

in SChoo0, 111gin3P trying to Le ad a count r-y conoical y

poli Li cally 11( and 1 socially in theI tetyL--first contury, say,

50 years frori now, with 87 por cent of Lbs adults never havingI-'

been ins ide a school. It's a very serious proble:n. So we have

a major edicational projecL ahead of us in Ethiopiia. In Kenya,

we rC working on a popul ation p roject aL thIe present time, among

many other projects in areas like agriclture, transportaLion,

etc. The popul ation growth rates are extremely high tn eastern

Africa. Afri ca is a relatively uninhah ied cont inlent; it's

paradoxical that on a continent wt s L) mruch emipity land, there

should be a population prob)em. The problem, though, is not one

of csib' (0 iK~tv, of e i n' K s a rEt on to tO



siP3 of r connt; , as no ,n as it is tho excassive ran

gro i LTe i s dr Wing off cap i tali :t OU to bput to

prodK1 iva use simply to pYovide enough facili ties to allou

peoplK to SurMviv, A very severe penaly on exiting populations

reosuLLs from this excessive growth rate. So in severl countrius

in Arica we are starting population planning projectr, and

OD, of those countries is Kenya. Agriculture is fundamental to

the future of development. Seventy to eighty per cent of the

population of Africa today depends on agriculture for its

livelihood. Thirty years from now, at the end of the century,

at least 65 per cent of the people of Africa will be depe ndnt

on agriculture for their livelihood. Yet smallholder agricult ure

in Africa has failed to receive the attention it deserves in

tens of credit, fertilizer, water, etc, needed for increased

productivity. So we have a nuiber of agricultural projects

in several countries designed to raise the productivi ty in

rural areas. This is a very quick indication of our activity

- and it doesn't touch on such other areas of development as

transportation, power, etc.

IMBRlANO: All this is done, I understand, at the request of

the various local governments?

McNAI-R: In both the soft-loan and the hard-loan categories,

we are prohibited to move unless it is done with the guarantee

of the country and at the direction of its government. Every

(ne OF th e pojIi cts is no rKally nor proj9it, P in 1e
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Vvl NA be r the nyl Unk' POICiIS Lad Projects

A1), leL n oy fi rst thaL weTre only a relatively

minr etor in the 0 eveK nent of the African nations. Th.

primvy responsibility for development is theirs. Literally

and figuratively the bulk of the funds required for investment

in tIhos countries must cone from their own savings. They do

need external resources, however, in order to buy the equipmnt

that cant h ienfacLured locally and isn't represented by

local labor. And they do need techninal assistance. I mentioned

a moment ago that 87 per cent of the primary-school-age children.

in Ethiopia are not in primary schools. You can imagine the

technical assistance they need in Ethiopia. So, while the

primary responsibility is theirs, nonetheless they do need

external resources and they do need se0%1 iinance and they

do need external technical assistance and we are one of the

major agencies supplying that assistance.

INBE1R/Al: Then, you do expect this assistance to have a major

impact?

Me AnlAI: Yes. I gave you some indications of how that could

be. In the case of Senegal, we expect the welfare of those

142,000 peopl served by the project to be improved substantially
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crr d u n s I -0d to

31'ey ; , the 1 Luu IM Wn ee KO V-l tMia

V digrr should eMP. iz n point that :our

vders m t 'r L . . oF, which is tlht the wducationa

systelmns o iL ad r Wi to Pu C colv diI i degre refleet

tengi colon 1nherifi K Fen-u7ing, Cunt AfriC' nations

1<nerPIly : : n OM i"A1 b$' 1pn thI" nMe :2

France, VAd E h- n Afr : tions A:W ; u, QMcGt<nl

systerns b3 uon M u1'. '''mI. Francu V A Bri i in h ve,'

conCributed L W to t countrijs, U L does&t ocessarily

follow th:a th ducrt iun system of France t anpplantCd to

.:t Africa or the educational systa of Brinin trnnsplanted

to East Africn,is the bcLt system for the needs of thors particular

countries. So we are assisting those countries at their request

and adapting the systvs to inert teir own ruqireoments.

1RIPd : AN: Wiat has been Ohe response of the world communi ty

Lo y ur ailnov ie d new direction ?

Mc'' PA: 1wa; rxtremely pleased with the responso Cf both

the d 1velopirg and the developed natiu s to the theme of my

statement in Nairobi which was that the developing countri s

11 J'~li 7i lo 7 d r n 1, .7 '3- 13 .
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And J Vbo 0, aLSI a rLt ocCond tinso absoluc pover't:y,

This pt ad d1 b t] op1in1 naions, anC l

tis r 1quir a L much gr a I pEphiss un inceasi n the productivity

of small--h oldcr gri cultur bec it is sma 11-holer agri cculture

that is the foundaLion of the livel ilood for a majority of

these poop], Forty per cntL of [ie to billion pople who

live in developing countries means Lham are 800 million peopi

who ore suffering in almn20 ros t tot adch a t-tcatin. The re was a

very favoraIblc rusponse to thaLt poinat frum tie developing

countries. No,tLhe se cord el omen t i11 my s tatemen t in Nairobi

was odd russe I to tie deve I oped countries, , who have. not been

mee ting the obj ecti es that were set by them in the Uiited

Nations General Assembly some three years ago, we it was

agreed that, if the developing countries were to chieve a

target rate of grmwth from 1970 to 1980 of some six per cent,

they needud ex teranl capi ta l on conce:ssi.onary tcrmslS known

as official deve lopmcnt assi sLance , that would amount to

seven-tenths of one per cent of the gross national i rouct

of the developed nations. The developed nations have failed

Lu 1t at d eie Mcne oa aid± this' 01r



w ill zoun utL halF of ta L 0.7 pr ent. It s not

Ilik V to Ji iase in Ie L 7o oc three years and this

S is avry sius0 probi. J's going to bie so~m time before

the dev eIed natio ns ao ,'. ro meet that 0. 7 per cent

j ecLiv. My ar I'i o do so, parti c0 u, larly the

S c and In avi n coun tri es; Japan and seSveral of theL other

larger nions a.lso are beginning to increase their level of

aSsistance to the dlevelop ing countries. And the developed nations

as a group have agreed to substantially increase their flow of

funds to the World alk, funds to be provi ded iin the form of tit,
But right now the developed nations are

soft loans to the developinug nations.! not mecting their 0. 7% objectives.

lBll l IR : Wlich iaLtions are the major deafators?

McNATARA: WiLthout calling them defaultors, I think it is fai '

to say that several of the larger developed countries have not met

the U.N. target of 0.7 per cent of GNP for official development

assistance. In the case of the United States, for example, it's

estimated that in the current fiscal year, 1974, U.S. official

development assistance will not exceed 0.28 or 0.26 per cent --

roughly no more than 40 per cent of the target. So we, ourselves,

have a long way to go before we're doing what we might consider

our share.

IMBRIANO: Why are we not meeting our share?

McNA1ARA: Because our people are rightly seized with the necessity

of doing more to meet some of our domestic problems. But I

think thy wrongly conclude that i t's nsot possible to both do



nreUCl Uh IVn tos etigthi blgtions?t-o (L) . L

u Scia 1 v lia11 j -ns have 11 on ILL, ral progrs.

To to ur. ilIb? T L 1 l an godl- av and Rumana 

b bo of then ar3 t1v7 mog n ations and therefore are bor row rig

from the ]mk. Th . Sov1 UioI has its own bi lateral conceoss ionary

a d prog r , but Jit s not I integrated wi th the progran of the noin-

Go l1ir 1 t countT I eS

iMtERl) i1 Q-turrnng tro the Te] of the developi n" nations lliUselves

Iow) o( You Ilan1 to deterine whlther they are, in fact , 1ore equally

(11d itrbIg~ the IinCome ge~ n L atd by your aSsistance

McNg! : L li, the countri(e themev ces will have to develop a

program1 cove ring the ir whole agricultural sector. They're go ing

to have to iIsure they do not penalize the rural. areas vis-x-vIs the

urban areas. In many, many coun tries today, agri cul tural pri ces

are set at a relatively low level in cider to hold down the food

pri ces for the urhan dwellhr. Tis has the effect of reducingp both
alid the Iaco en tive to proclce

the incomey Iof the rural population, which is the majority population

in most of these countries. The developing countries must develAop

a total program for the agricultural sector that will include

ratioalI price relationships and price policies, apprupriate

invesitent pol i cies and equitable distribution of the benefits

of production. And we will, when a country indicates its desire

to o in ta 1i r on, rid' II ti I 7ssi stance for doing so.



EaOch pyogri mas to be tnIlored 1o the needs

of a V 3 tc-ulao country and to its politi calaid social philosphy.

J Bn y: In tems of dollars, ho' vuch of your budget is

allocated for soft loans?

IV!;A q: Last year i t was on the order of r c hly 40 poer cent.

ftIMEANO: As a result of increasing the dollar contribution to

the soft-loan window from 800 million to $1.5 billion, by how

much do you expect the percentage to incrcase for soft loons?

McN/AlARA: IL will remain around 40 perecent.

1MB :/ Do you foresee using any hard-loan money for soft loans?

McN=A: W do that now to SOMe degree. We transfer half the

profits from the hard-loan operation to the s tL-loan operation.

In the last five years, since Vve been here, we've transferred

$500 million, approximately.

IMBRIANO: Do the richer, more industrialized nations object to

the Bank 's making such transfers to the soft-loan operat1on?

McNAMARA: No, but they're not providing as much capital to a

finance those loans as we could usefully employ.

1MB_1ANiO: Wouldn't it be in their interest to provide those loans?

MN IARA: Yes, I think so. In the long run, I don't believe

that any nation, not the United States, not any other developed

nation can exist as an island of affluence in a sea of poverty.

This is bound to lead to social and political and economic tensions

which will racLt advecly on the 00 V [s o ople of
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from the desk of:

ROBERT J. IMBRIANO

Associate Editor

Mr. Clark,

Here is the transcript of Mr. McNamara's

interview. It will appear as you see it in

this December's issue of Black Enterprise--

except for any changes you might wish to

make and/or some minor changes we may make

for considerations of length.

The underlined sections near the end of

the interview were difficult to understand

on the tape and we would appreciate your

approving or clarifying them. I am sorry

for the delay and, now that we have finally

transcribed the interview, am anxiously

awaiting your comments. Thank you, and Mr.

McNamara, for your time, understanding and

cooperation.

Rober , I rlano



from the desk of:

ROBERT J. IMBRIANO

ELACR ENTERIPRISE Associate Editor

Mr. Clark,

Enclosed is another copy of the in-

terview with Mr. McNamara. I am forward-

ing it simply for insurance.

I regret our not being able to meet

while you were here but perhaps we will

have a chance to do so when you are next

in New York or I in Washington.

Again, thank you for your cooperation

and understanding.

Bob Imbriano

P.S.--Please put any changes you make on

one of the transcripts we have given you.

In peace,



INTERVIEW WITH McNAMARA, WORLD BANK

IMBRIANO: Mr. McNamara, to begin with could

you summarize the role of the World Bank?

McNAMARA: The Bank was created, along with

the International Monetary Fund, at the

Bretton Woods Conference of 1945, and it was

established as a bank, as its title implies,

of reconstruction and development. At the

time, reconstruction meant reconstruction of

the war-torn areas of the world after World

War II. Of course, that task has been com-

pleted. Now the Bank is a development or-

ganization owned by its 123 member countries

and operated by them -- a Board of Directors

of 20 members represents those 123 countries.

The Bank has essentially three subsidiaries,

one of which is the so-called soft-loan

window, properly known as the International

Development Association, which is financed

by direct appropriations from governments.

In Nairobi last September, at the annual

meeting of the governors of the Bank and

the International Monetary Fund, we nego-
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tiated the fourth replenishment of the funds

of the International Development Association.

It was agreed that funds for the years 1975,

1976 and 1977 would be supplied in the amount

of $1.5 billion per year. That's up from $800

million per year for 1972, 1973 and 1974. In

any event, the soft-loan operation extends

credits to countries that, for lack of foreign

exchange, are not considered creditworthy for

a normal loan form tb a bank. The terms of a

soft-loan are fifty years for payment, with a

ten-year grace, and three-quarters of one per

cent interest. Hard loans are extended on a

basis of roughly 20 to 25 years maturity,

which is far in excess of commercial maturi-

ties, about four years' grace and, today 7.25

per cent interest, which of course is a con-

cessional interest rate compared with the mar-

ket rates of today. The funds for the hard

loans come from the capital markets of the

world, in which we sell World Bank securities.

These capital markets are highly diverse, they

include the markets in Libya, Japan, Kuwait,
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the Federal Republic of Germany and New York

City. We tap all these, and we borrow funds

and then loan them at concessional rates to

the developing countries. The third activity

of the Bank is represented by the International

Finance Corporation, a wholly-owned subsidiary

of the Bank, which catalyzes the flow of pri-

vate investment from the developed world to

the developing world to stimulate private en-

terprise there.

IMBRIANO: How does the World Bank's newly as-

sumed five-year, $22 billion loan program to

the underdeveloped nations compare with pre-

vious five-year commitments?

McNAMARA: Using constant dollars -- say, 1973

dollars -- the $22 billion in the five-year

loan program for 1974 through 1978 represents

a 40 per cent increase over the five years

from 1969 to 1973 and a 175 per cent increase

over the five years 1964 through 1968. And a

major share of the increase, both in .the 1969-

73 period over the preceding five years and in

'74-78 period, went to Africa. While we slight-
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ly more than doubled our lending worldwide to

the developing countries, we tripled it to the

African nations. This reflects our belief that

the African nations need and can absorb the

benefits from a disproportionate rate of in-

crease in these lending activities.

IMBRIANO: Why is so much of the World Bank's

lending going to Africa?

McNAMAPA: Because the need is greater and the

availability of external resources to many of

the nations of Africa is less than in some

other areas of the world. Take Latin America

as an illustration. The African nations do

not have the ability to borrow as much as many

of the Latin American nations do, simply because

they haven't advanced that far in their develop-

ment. Sixteen of the 25 nations classified as

least developed by the United Nations are in

Africa. This simply indicates that Africa has

not developed to the same stage as say Latin

America or even parts of Asia.

IMBRIANO: Many have described the $22 billion

commitment as a new day for the World Bank and
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a change from object projects to people pro-

jects in the world's underdeveloped areas,

such as Africa. Is it in fact a new day? If

it is, what prompted the change?

McNAMARA: All institutions evolve. I wouldn't

want to say this is a revolution; I think it's

an evolution. But we are basically a develop-

ment organization, and when you are a develop-

ment organization, you have to ask yourself,

what development are we interested in? I think

you are right in emphasizing that the objective

of our development is a person or a group of

people or a nation of people as opposed to a

particular project or unit of investment -- a

bridge, a road or a power plant. Now, fre-

quently a bridge or a road or a power plant

can be an instrument toward the development

of a people. But it is not necessarily such

an instrument. We insist that every single

project, every single investment that we plan,

be what we call economically sound. -But eco-

nomic soundness by itself is not enough. The

project must contribute to the advancement and
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the welfare of a majority of the people of

the country that we're dealing with.

IMBRIANO: Have you developed any guidelines

for applying this kind of criterion?

McNAMARA: Well, in the case of economic sound-

ness, we don't finance any project that doesn't

have a rate of return of something like nine

per cent, a minimum rate of nine per cent. Ac-

tually, on an average our projects hold a nega-

tive return of roughly of 70 to 80 per cent of

the total investment. But more and more we are

insisting, as I say, that projects be directly

related to the benefit of a majority of the

people of the country.

IMBRIANO: Do you have any specific projects

in specific countries that exemplify this ob-

jective?

McNAMARA: Let me just tell you about some of

the African projects we are involved in. In

Senegal, one-third of the population of Dakar

are squatters. With thousands of people coming

from rural areas and no housing available, they're

just literally squatting, hoping that something
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will become available, because the housing

conditions are deplorable. And of course

Senegal is very anxious to improve these hous-

ing conditions. They asked us to join them in

a program to accomplish that, and we are going

to set up a second service project to provide

relocation for about 142,000 people, or rough-

ly one-third of the population in Dakar. This

is being done on a very, very extensive basis

and I think will be of great advantage to the

people. The relocation will be close to em-

ployment, there will be reasonable transpor-

tation available and much improved hygiene.

Second illustration: Between the ninth and

twelfth parallels of southern latitude, ex-

tending almost across the entire continent, a

plague exists known as "river blindness."

This is a disease that is spread by a parasite,

the vector of which is a fly which depends on

flowing water for its existence. It has so

infected the population of not only the Upper

Volta but five or six other countries as well

-- Mali, Niger, Senegal, the Ivory Coast and
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Ghana -- so there is a very high incidence of

blindness. Furthermore this is also the same

area that is suffering from this terrible draught

that is causing famine and death of many of the

people. This river blindness disease has had

the effect of forcing people away from the river

valleys, which are a major source of arable

land along the White, Black and Red Volta Rivers,

so that the disease has both caused a heavy in-

cidence of blindness and has reduced the amount

of available land for development. Together

with the World Health Organization and the Food

and Agriculture Organization we have organized

an attack on these problems through a 20-year

program -- first to eradicate the disease in

the first six of the 20 years, secondly, in the

remaining fourteen years, to redevelop the

arable lands now not open to habitation because

of this disease. We believe and hope that this

program will start next year. The third illus-

tration is in Ethiopia. As is true of much of

Africa, there is a very high incidence of il-

literacy. In that country, only about 13 per
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cent of the primary-school-age children are in

school. Imagine trying to lead a country eco-

nomically, politically and socially in the

twenty-first century, say, 50 years from now,

with 87 per cent of the adults never having

been inside a school. It's a very serious prob-

lem. So we have a major educational project a-

head of us in Ethiopia. In Kenya, we're work-

ing on a population project at the present time,

among many other projects in areas like agri-

culture, transportation, etc. The population

growth rates are extremely high in eastern

Africa. Africa is a relatively uninhabited con-

tinent; it's paradoxical that on a continent

with as much empty land, there should be a popu-

lation problem. The problem1 is not one of ex-

cessive density, of excessive numbers in rela-

tion to the size of the continent, as much as

it is to the excessive rate of growth which is

draining off capital that ought to be put to

productive use simply to provide enough facili-

ties to allow people to survive. A very severe

penalty on existing populations results from
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this excessive growth rate. So in several coun-

tries in Africa we are starting population plan-

ning projects, and one of those countries is

Kenya. Agriculture is fundamental to the future

of development. Seventy to eighty per cent of

the population of Africa today depends on agri-

culture for its livelihood. Thirty years from

now, at the end of the century, at least 65 per

cent of the people of Africa will be dependent

on agriculture for their livelihood. Yet small-

holder agriculture in Africa has failed to re-

ceive the attention it deserves in terms of

credit, fertilizer, water, etc., needed for in-

creased productivity. So we have a number of

agricultural projects in several countries de-

signed to raise the productivity in rural areas.

This is a very quick indication of our activity

-it doesn't touch on such other areas of de-

velopment as transportation, power, etc.

IMBRIANO: All this is done, I understand, at

the request of the various local governments?

McNAMARA: In the soft-loan and the hard-loan

categories, we are prohibited to move unless
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it is done with the guarantee of the country

and at the direction of its government. Every

one of these projects is not really our project,

it is the developing country's project, and we

are assisting it with financing and supervision.

IMBRIANO: How are the World Bank's policies

and projects expected to meet Africa's needs?

Will they actually make a difference?

McNAMARA: Well, let me say first that we're

only a relatively minor factor in the develop-

ment of the African nations. The primary re-

sponsibility for development is theirs. Lit-

erally and figuratively the bulk of the funds

required for investment in those countries must

come from their own savings. They do need ex-

ternal resources, however, in order to buy the

equipment that can't be manufactured locally

and isn't represented by local labor. And they

do need technical assistance. I mentioned a

moment ago that 87 per cent of the primary-

school-age children in Ethiopia are not in

primary schools. You can imagine the tech-

nical assistance they need in Ethiopia. So,
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while the primary responsibility is theirs,

nonetheless they do need external resources and

they do need social finance and they do need

external technical assistance and we are one

of the major agencies supplying that assis-

tance.

IMBRIANO: /ou do expect this assistance to

have a major impact?

McNAMARA: Yes. I gave you some indications

of how that could be. In the case of Senegal,

we expect the welfare of those 142,000 people

served by the project to be improved substan-

tially. In the case of the populations of the

six nations associated with the river blindness

campaign, we expect a substantial improvement

also. In the case of Ethiopia, where by the

way, our education project is founded upon an

educational survey carried out by the Fthio-

pians themselves, with our assistance, we ex-

pect a major advance in the Ethiopian educa-

tional system. To digress just a moment, I

should emphasize a point that your readers

ought to be aware of, which is that the edu-
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cational systems of East and West Africa to a

considerable degree reflect their colonial in-

heritance. French-speaking, West African

nations generally have an educational system

based upon the one in France, and English-

speaking African nations have educational

systems based upon Britain's. Whereas France

and Britain have contributed a lot to these

countries, it doesn't-necessarily follow that

the educational system of France transplanted

to West Africa or aist Africa is the best

system for the needs of those particular coun-

tries. So we are assisting those countries at

their request and adapting the systems to meet

their own requirements. Agriculturally, in

Malawi, Kenya, Senegal and a host of other

countries, the projects we have on their way

to increase their productivity are bound to

lead to improvement in other areas.

IMBRIANO: What has been the response of the

world community to your announced new direc-

tions?

McNAMARA: I was extremely pleased with the
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response of both the developing and the de-

veloped nations to the theme of my statement

in Nairobi which was that the developing coun-

tries must reorient their development policies

to address the needs of the poorest 40 per cent

of their people, who in large part have neither

substantially contributed t . economic growth of

their societies nor have they substantially

benefited from the economic growth that has

taken place in their societies. And who, as a

result, live in conditions of absolute poverty,

malnutrition, illiteracy and squalor that are

totally degrading. This problem must be ad-

dressed by the developing nations, and this

requires a much greater emphasis on increasing

the productivity of small-holder agriculture,

because it is small-holder agriculture that is

the foundation of the livelihood for a majority

of these people. Forty per cent of the two

billion people who live in developing coun-

tries means there are 800 million people who

are suffering in almost total degradation.

There was a very favorable response to that
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point from the developing countries. Now the

second element in my statement in Nairobi was

addressed to the developed countries, who have

not been meeting the objecti es that were set

by them in the United Nations General Assembly

some three years ago, when it was agreed that,

if the developing countries were to achieve a

target rate of growth from 1970 to 1980 of some

six per cent, they needed external capital on

concessionary terms, known as official dollar

assistance, that would amount to seven-tenths

of one per cent of the gross national product

of the developed nations. The developed

nations have failed to meet that objective.

The concessionary aid this year will amount to

about half of that 0.7 per cent. 'It's not

likely to increase in the next two or three

years, and this is a very serious problem.

It's going to be some time before the de-

veloped nations as a group meet that 0.7 per

cent objective. Many are moving to do so,

particularly the Scandinavian countries and

Japan and several of the other larger nations



also are beginning to increase their level of

assistance to the developing countries. And

the developed nations as a group have agreed

to substantially increase their flow of funds

ito the World Bank, funds to be provided in- the

form of soft-loans to the developing nations.

IMBRIANO: Which nations are the major defaultors?

cUAMAPRA: Without calling them defaultors, I

think it is fair to say that several of the lar-

ger developed countries have not met the U.N.

target of 0.7 per cent of GNP for official de-

velopment assistance. In the case of the United

States, for example, it's estimated that in the

current fiscal year, 1974, U.S. official de-

velopment assistance will not exceed 0.28 or

0.26 per cent -- roughly no more than 40 per

cent of the target. So we, ourselves, have a

long way to go before we're doing what we might

consider our share.

IMBRIANO: Why are we not meeting our share?

McNANARA: Because our people are rightly seized

with the necessity of doing more to meet some

of our domestic problems. But I think they

wrongly conclude that it's not possible to both
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do more to attack our domestic problems and,

at the same time, to divert a tiny share of

the increased income that comes to us each

year to official development assistance.

IMBRIANO: Are the Communist nations meeting

their obligations?

McNAMARA: The socialist nations have their own

bilateral programs. Two of them are members of

the Bank -- Yugoslavia and Rumania -- but both

of them are developing nations and therefore

are borrowing from the Bank. The Soviet Union

has its own bilateral concessionary aid program,

but it's not integrated with the program of the

non-Communist countries.

IMBRIANO: Returning to the role of the develop-

ing nations themselves, how do you plan to de-

termine whether they are, in fact, more equally

distributing the income generated by your as-

sistance?

McNAMARA: Well, the countries themselves will

have to develop a program covering their whole

agricultural sector. They're going to have to

insure they do not penalize the rural areas vis-
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a-vis the urban areas. In many, many countries

today, the agricultural prices are set at a

relatively low level in order to hold down the

food prices for the urban dweller. This has

the effect of reducing the income of the rural

population, which is the majority population in

most of these countries, and it also has the

effect of causing a percentage of that popu-

lation to expand production and, therefore, is

a policy that is contrary to the interests of

a majority of the people of that country. Now

the developing countries must develop a total

program for the agricultural sector that will

include rational price relation ships and

price policies, appropriate investment poli-

cies and equitable distribution of the bene-

fits of production. And we will, when a

country indicates its desire to move in that

direction, provide the assistance for doing

so.

IMBRIANO: Then you do not have a standard

set of guidelines?

McNAMARA: No. Each program has to be
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tailored to the needs of a particular country

and to its political and social philosophy.

IMBRIANO: In terms of dollars, how much of

your budget is allocated for soft-loans?

McNAMARA: Last year it was on the order of

roughly 40 per cent.

IMBRIANO: As a result of increasing the dollar

contribution to the soft-loan window from $800

million to $1.5 billion, by how much do you ex-

pect the percentage to increase for soft-loans?

McNPAARA: It will remain around 40 per cent.

IMBRIANO: Do you foresee using any hard-loan

money for soft-loans?

McNAMARA: We do that now to some degree. We

transfer half the profits from the hard-loan

operation to the soft-loan operation. In the

last five years, since I've been here, we've

transferred $500 million, approximately.

IMBRIANO: Do the richer, more industrialized

nations object to the Bank's making such trans-

fers to the soft-loan operation?

McNAMARA: No, but they're not providing as

much capital to finance those loans as we could
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usefully employ.

IMBRIANO: Wouldn't it be in their interest to

provide those loans?

McNAMARA: Yes, I think so. In the long run, I

don't believe that any nation, not the United

States, not any other developed nation can exist

as an island of affluence in a sea of poverty.

This is bound to lead to social and political

and economic tensions which will react ad-

versely on the interests of the people of that

rich nation. But in the short run, it's very

difficult to convince people of that when they

see such dramatic evidence of problems requir-

ing attention at home. What they don't realize

is that, in the years ahead, there's going to

be a continuing increase in the income of our

nation and an increase in the income of the

average person, and a diversion of a small per-

centage of that increase to the developing world

will go very far indeed to increase our popu-

larity around the world and react to our long- 2

run benefit as a nation.

IMBRIANO: Thank you, Mr. McNamara.
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Dear Lord Grantchester:

Thank you very much for your letter of

September 17 which I found on my return from our Annual

Meeting in Africa.

I would be delighted to meet you on your visit

to the United States but unfortunately I shall be out of

the country during most of November.

I have mentioned this iatter to our Vice-President,

Sir Denis Rickett, who would be delighted to see you

in the early part of that week.

Sincerely,

Robert S. McNar-ara

Lord Grantchester, O.B.E.,
52 Westminster Mansions,
Little Smith Street,
London, S.W., England.

WDClark:sf
cc. Sir Denis Rickett
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814 NATL. PRESS BLDG. WASHINGTON, 0. C. 20004

Cable Address: THOMSONEWS, WASHINGTON Telephone: 628-4310

HENRY BRANDON October 18, 1973
ASSOCIATE EDITOR AND

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

Mr. Robert McNamara
President
The 'World Bank
1818 H Street Northwest
Washington, D.C.

A ,

Harold Evans, the editor of the Sunday Times,has asked me to extend

to you an invitation to speak at a conference whose theme will be

"The Exploding Cities" next April in Oxford. The three day conference

is sponsored by the Sunday Times and the United Nations Population Fund.

Following your Nairobi speech, they would particularly appreciate it

if you could address yourself to the exploding countryside and what can

be done to slow down the flow of people into the cities.

The exact dates fot the conference are April 2-6, 1974 and the

location is Worcester College, Oxford. Several leading' personalities

in the field will participate.

I know that your thoughts and your personality would give the conference

special meaning and I hope very much that you will find it possible to

attend.
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BZACK ENTERIPRISE EARL G. GRAVES PUBLISHING CO., INC. 295 MADISON AVENUE NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 (212) 889-8220

BOARD OF ADVISORS

Hon. Julian Bond Mr. Robert S. McNamara
Member Georgia House President
of Representatives
on Edaresenta e International Bank for Reconstruction

Hon. Edward Brooke
Senator Massachusetts and Devel opment

Hon. Shirley Chisholm 1818 H St
Rep. New York Washington, D.C. 20433

Hon. Charles Evers
Mayor, Fayette, Miss. Dear Mr. McNamara:

Earl G. Graves, Publ.
Pres., EariG.Graves This is just a quick note to confirm the details
Associates as arranged over the phone with your office sev-
William Hudgins eral weeks ago, of the interview for our Decem-
Former President,
Freedom National Bank ber issue. Mr. Earl. G. Graves, our publisher,
NewYorkCity I myself, and our photographer will be at your

ThomasA.Johnson office at 2 p.m. on Wednesday, October 10.
Award-winning staff
writer, N. Y. Times

I'd also like to thank you again for this chance
John Lewis
FormerChairman ofSNCC, to present your thoughts on African development
Exec. Dir. Voter to the readers of BLACK ENTERPRISE.
Education Project

Henry Parks
Chairman of the Board, Sincerely,
H. G. Parks inc.
(Parks Sausage)

-QV,

Robert J. Imbriano
Associate Editor

cc: Mr Paul Danauah
Mr, Earl G. Graves
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INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION CORPORATION

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT September 12, 1973

MEMO

Mr. Craves will be accomnanied by
Robert J. Imbriano, Associate Editor.

They wish to bring their own photog-
rapher which I said was OK.

ps
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BOARD OF ADVISORS

Hon. Julian Bond August 28, 1973
Member Georgia House
of Representatives

Hon. Edward Brooke
Senator Massachusetts

Mr. Robert S. McNamara
Hon. Shirley Chisholm President
Rep. New York International Bank for
Hon, Charles Evers Reconstruction & Development
Mayor, Fayette, Miss. 1818 H Street

Earl G. Graves, Pub. Washington, D.C. 20433
Pres., Eari 0. Graves
Associates

William Hudgins
Former President, Dear Bob:
Freedom National Bank
New York City It's a long journey from working for the late Senator
Thomas A. Johnson Robert Kennedy as an administrative assistant to nub-
Award-winning staff
writer, N.Y. Times lishing a national magazine. Sometimes, the period

from his death to now, which includes the three years
JohnLeCsrmanofSNCC, I have been publishing Black Enterprise, seems like a

Exec. Dir. Voter lifetime.
Education Project

Henry Parks I don't expect that you've been following my career,
Chairman of the Board, but I do hope you've had occasion to see my magazine,
H.G.Parks Inc. Black Enterprise. With this letter I'm enclosing
(Parks Sausage) several copies, some clips about what I've been do-

ing and a couple of pictures from the old days to
remind you of who Earl Graves is!

Each month we run an exclusive interview in Black
Enterprise of a well-known person in the field of
economic development or finance. We would like you
to be our interviewee in our special issue on Black
Africa, to be published this coming December.



Mr. Robert S. McNamara
August 28, 1973
Page Two

One of the major themes of this issue will be the role
of Africa as a newly emergent force on the global eco-
nomic scene. In this connection, the relevant efforts
of the World Bank naturally need to be brought to the
attention of our readership (which includes in excess
of 150,000 upper-income black business and profession-
al, controlled circulation readers). The magazine is
carried on board all the major airlines in the United
States and is read monthly by over two million people.
We can think of no better way to present the role of
the World Bank than to publish your own direct com-
ments on this and related topics.

The interview we are requesting would appropriately
extend the series which has included, as recent in-
terviewees, Congressman Wilbur Mills, Prime Minister
Pindling of the Bahamas, Tom Clauson, Chairman of the
Board of Bank of America and James Needham, Chairman
of the Board of the New York Stock Exchange.

To give you an idea of the format of our interview, I
am enclosing the June issue with the Ted Cross and
Arthur Burns interview. In it's presentation of the
first systematic overview of major black businesses in
this country, this issue also exemplifies (probably
better than any other in our three year history) the
magazine's focus on the concerns of the business seg-
ment of the community.

To meet the deadline for our December issue, it would
be most advantageous if the interview could take place
sometime before you leave for the World Bank Confer-
ence in Nairobi. If necessary, however, a date in ear-
ly October would be feasible for us, provided we could
count on receiving your comments and correction on the
interview transcript within ten to fourteen days of de-
livery of the transcript to you.
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Needless to say, I would be most pleased if you could
comply with this request. It would be a fine beginning
to renewing an old acquaintance.

Sincerely,

Earl G. Graves
Publisher

EGG:ah
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My Lord:

Your letter dated Septemberrl7, 1)73, addressed to

Mr. MchIamara, has jut been r-coived. 1e i no doubt

wish to reply to it pers onally after hi return fran

Jiairobi. In the meni I 'ncl032 copy each of the

1972/73 Annual Reports of the Bank/ID and I7FC as requested.

Yours faithfully,

U. K. Ghonhal
Assistant to the Secretary

Enclosures

The Right Honorable
The Lord Grantchester, OBE
52 Vetminster i.Lns ions
Little Smith Stract
London, 0,1, Englaond

,<cc: Office of the President

UKGhoshal: al
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August 30, 1973

Dear Arne,

I must apologise that owing to a muddle on my part 
you

failed to get an answer from Mr. McNamara 
to your letter of

July 17 about inviting him to your 
International Conference in

October.

I had meant to say in my reply of August 
15 that

unfortunately Mr. McNamara would be sharing 
my schedule and he

also could not get away at that time.

He is particularly sorry about this because the subject

of the Meeting interests him greatly, as 
you will see from his

recently past speeches and probably from 
his speech in Nairobi

next month.

Again may I say how much we all 
hope that your Conference

is a success, and that we can have any 
papers that emerge from it.

Yours sincerely,

William Clark
Director

External Relations

Mr. Arne Haselbach

Director
Vienna Institute for Development

Obere Donaustrasse 49

A-1020 Wien, Austria.

WDClark:sf
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Member Georgia House
of Representatives

Han. Edward Brooke
Senator Massachusetts Mr.- Robe rt S . Mcflamar a
Hon. Shirley Chisholm President
Rep. No York International Bank for
Hon.Charles Evers Reconstruction & Development
Mayor, Fayette, Miss. 1818 H Street
Earl 0. Graves, Publ. Washington, D.C. 20433
Prse., Earl 0. Graves
Associates

William Hudgins
Former President Dear Bob:
Freedom National Bank
New York City

It's a long journey from working for the late Senator
Thomas A.Johnson Robert Kennedy as an administrative assistant to pub-
writer, N.Y, Tmes lishing a national magazine. Sometimes, the period

John Lewis from his death to now, which includes the three years
FormerChairmanofSNCC, I have been publishing Black Enterprise, seems like a
Exec. Dir. Voter lifetime.
Education Project

HenryParks I don't expect that you've been following my career,
Chairman of the Board, but I do hope you've had occasion to see my magazine,
H.G.ParksInc. Black Enterprise. With this letter I'm enclosing
(Parks Sausage) several copies, some clips about what I've been do-

ing and a couple of pictures from the old days to
remind you of who Earl Graves is!

Each month we run an exclusive interview in Black
Enterprise of a well-known person in the field of
economic development or finance. We would like you
to be our interviewee in our special issue on Black
Africa, to be published this coming December.
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One of the major themes of this issue will be the role
of Africa as a newly emergent force on the global eco-
nomic scene. In this connection, the relevant efforts
of the World Bank naturally need to be brought to the
attention of our readership (which includes in excess
of 150,000 upper-income black business and profession-
al, controlled circulation readers). The magazine is
carried on board all the major airlines in the United
States and is read monthly by over two million people.
We can think of no better way to present the role of
the World Bank than to publish your own direct com-
ments on this and related topics.

The interview we are requesting would appropriately
extend the series which has included, as recent in-
terviewees, Congressman Wilbur Mills, Prime Minister
Pindling of the Bahamas, Tom Clauson, Chairman of the
Board of Bank of America and James Needham, Chairman
of the Board of the New York Stock Exchange.

To give you an idea of the format of our interview, I
am enclosing the June issue with the Ted Cross and
Arthur Burns interview. In it's presentation of the
first systematic overview of major black businesses in
this country, this issue also exemplifies (probably
better than any other in our three year history) the
magazine's focus on the concerns of the business seg-
ment of the community.

To meet the deadline for our December issue, it would
be most advantageous if the interview could take place
sometime before you leave for the World Bank Confer-
ence in Nairobi. If necessary, however, a date in ear-
ly October would be feasible for us, provided we could
count on receiving your comments and correction on the
interview transcript within ten to fourteen days of de-
livery of the transcript to you.
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Needless to say, I would be most pleased if you could
comply with this request. It would be a fine beginning
to renewing an old acquaintance.

Sincerely,

Earl G. Graves
Publisher
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Graves, a former Administrative Assistant to Senator

Robr U Kenedy, has evidently met Mr. McNamara once or twice in

the past, and looks forward to"renewing" an old acquaintance.

A director of more than five corporations, Graves seems to be

an imaginative and competent entrepreneur who appeals to the black

business community through his magazine Black EnLerprise. This

magazine boasts a readership of almost half a mill ion professional

and managerial people. Black Enterprise has had several articles

in the recent past which outline business opportunities in the

Caribbean and potentially in Africa. The advertisers in the magazine

are companies that are found in the Who's Who of top American

bus iness f i rms, most 1y whi te. However , recen LI B ac Enterpr is

did a story on the nation's 100 top black businesses.

Graves seems to be an extremely competent and articulate

person., While he will not try to embarrass Mr. McNamara or the Bank,

he is likely to ask if there are any black business firms who have

participated in Bank Group procurement.

Forty-two years old and a Reserve Captain in the Army

Green Berets, I am informed by Ted Kennedy's office that he is knows

by the Senator.



BL ACK ENTERPRISE EARL G. GRAVES PUBLISHING CO., INC. 295 MADISON AVENUE NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 (212) 889-8220

BOARD OF ADVISORS EARL G. GRAVES

Hon. Julian Bond
Member Georgia House
of Representatives Born in Brooklyn's Bedford-Stuyvesant area in 1935, Earl Graves knows

Hon. Edward Brooke all too intimately the economics of being Black and what it takes to over-
Senator Massachusetts come those financial obstacles. In fact, he overcame those obstacles so

Hon. Shirley Chisholm well that as the publisher of BLACK ENTERPRISE Magazine, he was named
Rep. New York one of the ten most outstanding minority businessmen in the country by

Hon. Charles Evers President Richard Nixon and was presented the National Award of Excellence
Mayor, Fayette, Miss. in recognition of his outstanding achievement in minority business enter-
EarlG.Graves, Publ, prise and support of equal business opportunity for all Americans for the
Pros., Ear.Graves year 1972. Mr. Graves further is recognized nationally as a leading
Associates

William Hudgins authority on black business development.

Former President,
Freedom National Bank Today, he heads more than five corporations, which include Earl G.
New YorkCity Graves, Ltd. and the Earl G. Graves Publishing Company, Inc., which
Thomas A.Johnson publishes BLACK ENTERPRISE Magazine, a how-to-succeed magazine
Award-winning staff designed to help Black businessmen and women.
writer, N. Y. Times

John LeCirman ofsNC As it completes its third year, BLACK ENTERPRISE is something of an

Exec. Dir. Voter anomaly in magazine publishing. It has been profitable since its first
Education Project issue, and yearly advertising sales (currently over $2. 0 million) are
Henry Parks constantly increasing. BLACK ENTERPRISE has a controlled circulation
Chairman of the Board, of 150, 000 with an estimated 550, 000 pass-along readership. It is carried
H. G. Parks Inc.
(Parks Sausage) on board all major airlines.

Only four years ago, Graves was an Administrative Assistant for the late

Senator Robert F. Kennedy. Joining Senator Kennedy's staff in 1965,
Graves' primary efforts were in setting up pilot urban development pro-
grams throughout New York State.

No stranger to urban and Black problems, Graves was a member of the

Brooklyn NAACP and played a key role in establishing the Stuyvesant

Heights Achievement Corporation, an organization which encourages

young Black professionals from the Bedford-Stuyvesant area to contri-

bute their talents to the redevelopment of the community.
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After Senator Kennedy's assassination in 1968, Graves formed his own
management consultant firm to advise organizations on urban affairs and
economic development. Included among the firm's clients were the
National Bank of North America, Barbados Tourist Board, and the New
York City Health and Hospital Corporation.

He was also named a member of the McGovern Commission, organized in
1968 to restructure the Democratic Party.

Mr. Graves, who lives in Westchester County, is a member of the Board of
Directors of the Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company, and of the Westchester
Residential Opportunities Corporation, a non-profit corporation founded
to assist minority members in finding suburban homes. Graves is also a
member of the Board of Advisors of the Robert F. Kennedy Theatre for
Children, the Library Board of Armonk, and the National Board and Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Interracial Council for Business Opportunity. He
is also a guest lecturer and speaker at schools and colleges throughout
the country.

A graduate of Erasmus Hall High School in Brooklyn, Graves worked his way
through Morgan State College in Baltimore, where he was a Dean's List Student
and leader of eight major campus organizations. After graduation, Graves
went into the military and was honorably discharged with the United States
Army Commendation Ribbon with Medal Pendant. He currently holds the rank
of Captain in the United States Army Special Forces Reserve (Green Berets) .

Long active in scouting, Graves recently received the highest recognition for
volunteer work, the Silver Beaver Award. He is also a member of the Execu-
tive Committee of the Greater New York Council of the Boy Scouts of America.

As BLACK ENTERPRISE Magazine completes its third year of publishing, Graves
and the magazine have garnered numerous awards which include: The Horace
Suddoth Special Award for Pioneering Work in Quality Minority Enterprise
Magazine Journalism, made by the National Business League; The Interracial
Council for Business Opportunity at its National Awards Dinner recognized
BLACK ENTERPRISE for its major role in assisting black businessmen move
into the Free Enterprise System; in August of 1971, the National Medical
Association presented Mr. Graves with its Scroll of Honor for "his outstanding
contribution to the community and country." BRAG, the Black Retail Action
Group, Inc., has honored Mr. Graves by selecting him as the recipient of
their Business Achievement Award; the ITAS Award by the Interamerican
Travel Agents Society for contributing to the Black Travel Agents Society,
the R. R. Wright Award for consistent and progressive leadership in
community and economic development.

Earl Graves is married to the former Barbara Kydd and is the father of three
sons - Earl, Jr., John and Michael.



BLACK ENTERPRISE ADVERTISERS
(As of May, 1973)

AUTOMOTIVE INSURANCE

CHRYSLER CORPORATION Allstate Insurance Co.

Chrysler/Plymouth Division Connecticut General Life Insurance Co.

Dodge Division Equitable Life Assurance Society of the U.S.
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY New York Life Insurance Co.

Ford Division Prudential Insurance Company of America

Lincoln-Mercury Division State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Co.
The Travelers Corporation

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
Cadillac Motor Division
Chevrolet Motor Division CORPORATE

Oldsmobile Division American Can Company
Pontiac Motor Division American Machine & Foundry Company

American Oil Company

TIRE & RUBBER COMPANIES Atlantic Richfield Company

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. Bank of America

Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. Cedar-Riverside Associates Inc.

Uniroyal, Inc. Continental Can Co. , Inc.
Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc.

BUSINESS PRODUCTS Eastman Kodak Co.

Executron Products Company Exxon Corporation

Hewlett-Packard Company General Electric Company

International Business Machines Corp. General Foods Corporation

Pitney Bowes, Inc. General Telephone and Electronics Corp.

Xerox Corporation Grumman Aerospace Corp.
Gulf Oil Corporation

BUSINESS SERVICE Gulf Reston Inc.

American Telephone & Telegraph Co. Honeywell
Avco Financial Services Humble Oil & Refining Co.

Blue Cross ITT Continental Baking Co., Inc.

Chase Manhattan Bank International Telephone & Telegraph Co.

Chemical Bank Jonathan Development Corp.

The First Pennsylvania Banking & Trust Co. Mattel, Inc.

Grand Bahama Properties Ltd. Mitchel Energy & Development Corp.

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Mobil Oil Corporation

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of N.Y. New Community Enterprises

Office of Minority Enterprise New Wayne Communities Inc.

T. Rowe Price and Associates, Inc. Radio Corporation of America

Savings & Loan Foundation, Inc. St. Charles Communities

Shell Oil Co. San Antonio Ranch

Trinidad & Tobago Ind. Development Corp. Texaco Inc.

Yellow Pages United States Steel Corporation
F. W. Woolworth Co.
Western Electric Co., Inc.
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BLACK ENTERPRISE ADVERTISERS
Cont'd as of 5/73

CONSUMER PRODUCTS TRAVEL

American Tobacco Company Antigua-Barbuda Information Office

Anheuser-Busch, Inc. Air Afrique
Bacardi Imports, Inc. Avis Rent A Car System, Inc.

Beconta, Inc. American Airlines, Inc.
Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp. Barbados Tourist Board

BVD Company, Inc. Barclays Bank International Ltd.

Carter-Wallace, Inc. Bermuda Department of Tourism

The Coca-Cola Company British Overseas Airways Corporation

Dansk Designs, Ltd. Braniff International

Faberge, Inc. Delta Air Lines

Fromm & Sichel, Inc. Eastern Air Lines, Inc.
Johnson Products Company, Inc. Ethiopian Airlines

Kobrand Corporation First National City Bank

Liggett & Myers, Inc. Greyhound Lines, Inc.

Lorillard Corporation The Hertz Corporation

Magnavox Company Hilton Hotels Corporation

Matsushita Electric Corp. (PANASONIC) Iberia Air Lines of Spain
Merchant Prince ITT Sheraton Corporation of America

National Distillers Products Co. Kenya Tourist Office

Paddington Corporation Loews Hotels

Pepsi-Cola Company State of Maine

Philip Morris, Inc. City of Miami

Polaroid Corporation Pan American World Airways
Schenley Industries, Inc. Trans World Airlines, Inc.

Seagram Distillers Company Trinidad & Tobago Tourist Board

Somerset Importers, Ltd. Trust Houses Forte Hotels Inc.

Sperry Rand Corporation U.S.Virgin Islands Government Info. Center

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES
U.S. Department of the Air Force
U.S. Department of Agriculture

U.S. Department of the Army
U.S. Department of the Navy

U.S. National Guard
U.S. Coast Guard



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN TERNT I ONAI , ANK -k I NTE.RNATI ONAL F I NANCF
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUClI N AND LEVE LLNT COPPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. William Clark DATE: August 20, 1973

FROM: Max Ebstein

SUBJECT: undred C tries, Two Million People"

You have requested information as to the number of copies
Praeger has sold so far. Since mid-July we have periodically contacted
Mr. Fred Howard, the last time this morning. It appears that Praeger
is switching from one computer system to another and they cannot get
the proper information out of the computer. Praeger's office is
unable to provide this kind of information not only on Mr. McNamara's
book, but also on other books, since the end of April. They have
promised us again to call us as soon as the information is available.
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECOS TON AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: MRS NAKAMARU DATE: AUGUST 16, 1973
NAKAKOKUSAIKEN
TOKYO CLASS OF

SERVICE: LT

COUNTRY: JAPAN

TEXT:
Cable No.:

PRIOR TO RECEIPT OF YOUR CABLEGRAM WE HAD INFORMED

MR. FRANK BABA OF FOREIGN PRESS CENTER THAT PROPOSED INTERVIEW

WOULD NOT BE FEASIBLE AT TIME INDICATED BY YOU IN VIEW OF

WORLD BANK ANNUAL MEETING IN KENYA IN LATE SEPTEMBER AND

MR. MCNAMARAS PLANNED FOREIGN TOUR THEREAFTER STOP WE

MUCH APPRECIATE YOUR INTEREST IN DEVELOPMENT AID ISSUES

AND HOPE WE MAY COLLABORATE IN FUTURE STOP REGARDS

WILLIAM CLARK
DIRECTOR EXTERNAL RELATIONS INTBAFRAD

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Mr. William Clark

DEPT. External Relations

3NATURE
(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED To APPROVE)

REI-ERENCE: W For Use By Communications Section

ORIGINAL (File Copy)
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:



THE FORD FOUNDATION s

320 EAST 43"a STREET

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10017

DAVID E. BELL
EXECUTIVE V PCE RESIDENT

August 14, 1973

Mr. Robert S. McNamara
President, International Bank for

Reconstruction and Development
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433

Dear Bob:

As you suggested, I am recording in this letter some of the comments
I made on the telephone Friday about the recent meeting of the Consultative Group
on International Agricultural Research. Hill, Hardin and I all thought it was a
good and useful meeting, particularly marked by the thorough involvement of the
Center Directors, the excellent performance of Sir John Crawford and the TAC,
and further progress in fund-raising.

Looking ahead, we see several problems on which it seems to us stronger
leadership on behalf of the Group will be required:

1. Important conceptual issues are coming to the fore, concerning
relationships among the "core programs" of international Centers, their "outreach"
projects, and the building of national research and extension capacity in less-
developed countries. It is not only natural but essential that these issues arise,
and that the Centers be seen increasingly as elements of a world-wide system. But
the consequence could be much confusion and wasted effort unless these conceptual
issues are carefully thought through and all concerned are working in the same
direction.

2. The forward financial planning for the Group is still rudimentary.
The TAC is providing increasingly clear indications of research needs, but a
systematic means for relating research needs to potential financial availabilities,
for considering the competing claims of existing and new Centers against inevitably
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limited financial resources, and for involving the donors in forward planning of
financial availabilities beyond the immediate year ahead, has still to be devised.
There has been no major difficulty thus far, but as the Group approaches $30 million
in annual funds, heading rapidly toward $50 million, and the number of Centers
and programs coming within the Group's responsibility multiplies, it seems to us
increasingly urgent to improve the Group's forward planning processes.

3. In the last year or two, we have all seen the crucial importance of
first-quality scientific leadership in each Center, and the scarcely less crucial
importance of first-quality membership on the Centers' Boards. Without infringing
in the slightest on the essential autonomy of the Centers, we believe there needs to
be more attention paid to these matters on behalf of the Group, to accomplish a
number of objectives - for example, to think systematically about how to enlarge
the pool of potential Center Directors (especially non-Americans) and of Board
members; to make sure that the best experience becomes standard practice in
establishing procedures for making appointments of new senior staff to the inter-
national Centers; to develop appropriate means for ensuring transfer of experience
to the Boards of new Centers. (It is possible that this point should be broadened
to cover other personnel issues, such as the best means to ensure the maintenance
of top-quality scientific staffs at the Centers, without depriving less-developed
countries of their best research talent.)

4. Until now, the consideration of possible new Centers has been handled
on a catch-as-catch-can basis, with TAC, the Bank, FAO and various donors playing
differing roles in different cases. Without straight-jacketing desirable sources of
initiative, it should be possible to develop a somewhat more regularized process
for reviewing new ideas and bringing them to the Group for decision.

These are in our opinion broad and difficult problems which should concern
all members of the Group. The Foundation has tried and will continue to try to con-
tribute as strongly and sensibly as we can to their solution. But as the Group's
concerns have inevitably grown larger and more complex, we have come to believe
that to deal effectively with these problems will require strengthening the Bank's
staff, and we recommend specifically that you consider adding a full-time, senior
professional to be concerned with the work of the Consultative Group. We have in
mind someone who would have professional standing with the Centers and with the
donors, and who could without limiting the autonomy or authority of either Centers
or donors contribute in a major way to the evolution of the international agricultural
research system that by now has such a promising start. The four problems listed
above should in our opinion form a major part of the initial work assignment for
such a person, but there are many other issues which will inevitably arise.
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Needless to say, this recommendation should in no way be interpreted as

critical of the work of the staff the Bank has assigned to the secretariat of the

Group. We think their efforts have been admirably energetic and effective. We

simply consider that the time has come to augment them with additional strength.

We would be delighted to discuss these comments with you or any of your
colleagues if that would be helpful.

Sincerely yours,

David E. Bell



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION CORPORATION

August 14, 1973

Mr. McNamara:

The discussion at yesterday's President's
Council meeting of conflict of interest and dis-
closure reminded me of a play I saw while on
holiday in London last week, in which there is a
passing but potentially embarassing reference to
your own purported investment holdings.

The play ("Savages" by Christopher Hampton -
the programme is attached) is set in Brazil two or
three years ago. It juxtaposes in a series of short
scenes two themes: the history of systematic exter-
mination of the Indian population of Brazil, and a
dialogue between a kidnapped foreign diplomat and
the urban guerillas who hope to exchange him for the
release of political prisoners. In the course of
this dialogue a guerilla mentions the debate within
the movement about the appropriate use of violence.
To make his point, he says something along these
lines:

"When McNamara came a couple of years
ago we blew up a Sears store because he
was a shareholder. That was a stupid
thing to do - firstly because the
masses had no idea that McNamara was a
shareholder, and secondly because it
meant their main source of cheap goods
was no longer available".

The historical incident which the author
had in mind is presumably the Rockefeller visit in
1969 (?), when I believe a Sears store was blown
up (as I remember, the connection was that IBEC had
invested in Sears of Brazil). There is no reason
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in the context of the play for using your name
rather than Rockefeller's (or anyone else's),
and the incident is not dwelt on or referred to
again.

It is a good play, extremely well acted
and directed, and likely to appeal to American
audiences, so it is quite likely to come in due

course to New York and perhaps other cities in
the USA. I doubt that there is anything to be
done about the reference, but I thought you might
like to know of it.

John Bla all
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

INCOMING CABLE

DATE AND TIME B 0 U T I N G
OF CABLE: AUGUST 14, 1973 1514

LOG NO.: 28 / 1l ACTION COPY: MR. MADDUX

TO: INTBAFRAD MCNAMARA INFOFIATION MR. MACNAMARA
COPY:

FROM: TOKYO DECODED BY:

TEXT: AS PROIUCER AND MIMCC OF JAPANS MOST WIDELY VIEWED INTERVIEW PROGRAM,

WORLD PERSONALITIES, SEEN SUNDAY NIGHTS BY TWSNTY MILLION JAPANESE, I

AM ANXIOUS TO FEATURE AN INTERVIEW WITH YOU FOCUSING ON AN APPEAL BY

YOU AS YOU DID SO OQUENTLY DURING YOUR RECENT TOKYO VISIT TO THE

WEALTHY OVERFED WORLD TO CONSIDER THE STARVING MILLIONS WHO OUTNUMBER

US. HOPE YOU WILL AGREE TO MEEINT ME AND MY CAMERA CREW ANTTIME AT YOUR

CONVCNIENCE BETWEN SEPTE B R EGHTSEEN TO OCTOBER T ENTIETH. GRATEF UL

FOR A REPLY TO MY CABLE ADDRESS "NAKAKOKUSAIKEN" KINDEST REGARDS

MRS KORJ NAKAM!1ARU

dj

FOR INFORMATION REGARDING INCOMING CABLES, PLEASE CALL THE ODMMUNICATIONS SECTION, EXT. 2021

ORIGINAL
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REMARKS
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enorusa MrRobert Meamara
1 tPresident

ITERN!CkATIONAL B~AN K FOR RECrON T RUCvTION
ADc D)EKVELOPMEN~T
1818 HT Vtreet, N.W.
Washi ngton D.C. 2047533

Dleas Mr. Pr'esidlent,

During the last years it has bercone increas-

inrly evidlent that socio-economic structures of

many countries and of the world at larg'e are not

coduci ve to an eqali table di stribution of the

benefits derived frorm technological advancement

and economic growth.

The ef'ort'ts of developing countries aimed at

building socio-conomic structures ensurins all

of their inhabitants an incrased standard of

living have met with lit tie success. While in most

cases they have led to an apnreciable rate of eco-

nomic growth, the benefits derived therefrom have

not reached those who would have needed it most,

the noor and poorest groups of society.

During the last years the existAing socio-

economic structures have also been challenged in

Western and Eastern industrialized countries by

workers and youths fromn all walks of life, who

have been demanding a largee say in the running

of their countries as well as a hige degree of

social justice.
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July 14, 1973
z
D
0

The Honorable Robert S. McNamara

z President
W International Bank for Reconstruction

a. and Development
o 1818 H Street, N. W.
-J
W Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Bob:

I was sorry to hear that you could not give the concluding speech at the
International Development Conference at the Mayflower Hotel on
October 25 because of the probability of the overriding priority of an

ECOSOC appearance.

0
Is there any prospect that you might be able to speak the day before, on
October 24, either at the luncheon or the dinner? There is little doubt
that this will be the most impressive gathering of Americans to assemble
in Washington in recent years to discuss development issues, including
the role of the rich countries. Without question your participation in the
conference would add importantly to the perceptions of the participants--
as well as help to attract the type of participants we should be involving.

I do not want to pre-judge your theme, if you could speak; however, a
theme on which your views would be of great value at this time would be
how best to address the problem of the poorest majority in developing
countries, and the prospects for combining greater justice for them with
national growth. As you know, the Congress is in the process of directing
that highest priority be given to projects aiding the poorest majority, with
particular reference to projects which enable them to participate more
effectively in the development process. Of all the major invited speakers,
you are the one who can address this most effectively, and do the most to
give it the needed critical momentum. We also should get some useful
media coverage out of this at a time when both trade and aid will be major
topics in Washington.

Therefore, I hope that you might be able to participate somehow in a major
way in the IDC. Onward and upward!

With best wishes,

S cerely,

ec tmes P. Grant
esident



June 11, 1973

Dear Bob:

Thank you for your letter of June 1 con-
firnt our earlier telephone conversation.

I have checked with vy calendar and find
that I Aj hopelessly tied dtri us that week of
October 22 by the fact that the Secretary-General
of the United Nations has called a special keet-
ing of the heads of U.N. Agencies whjich I rest
attend. It is ironic that it should be U.N.
business which keeps .e fre, celebrating U.N.
Day with you in Dallas, and I -uch regret that
it i so.

Sinacerely,

Robert S. McNaara

M~r. Robert S. Straust
Akin, C~rp, Strauss, iauer

& Feld
Attorneys at Law
2800 Republic National

Ban: kuilding
Dalas, Texas 75201

cc: for Mr. McNaimara's Office (2)

Wlark :esp

June 8, 1c73
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Mr. Robert McNamara
World Bank
1818 H Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433

Dear Bob:

Confirming our telephone conversation with respect to
your possible appearance in Dallas for United Nations
Day, let me advise you further as follows.

The appearance would be under the auspices of the Dallas
United Nations Association and Southern Methodist Uni-
versity. It could be a noon or evening meeting any day
during the week beginning Monday, October 22; although,
since October 24 is National U. N. Day, that date would
be preferred. U. S. District Court Judge Sarah T. Hughes,
an appointee of President Kennedy and a distinguished jurist,
will be Dallas U. N. Day Chairman. The occasion would be
well sponsored and, if at all possible, I would like to have
a modest gathering of local business people for cocktails.

My sister-in-law, Mrs. T. H. Strauss, is president of the
local chapter and I can assure you that the occasion of
your visit will be meaningful to the total community and
would be in good taste.
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Mr. Robert McNamara
June 1, 1973
Page two

I would appreciate hearing from you at your early con-
venience, but it is not necessary that they know immediately.
With appreciation for your courtesy and kindest personal
regards, I am,

Sincerely yours,

gOBERT S. STRAUSS

RSS:rb
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May 15, 1973

Mr. Robert S. McNamara
President
World Bank
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433
U.S.A.

Dear Mr. McNamara:

I have waited to reply to your letter of April 23rd until I

could give you definite news about the publication of my book on the

Bank. The book is being published by the Adlai Stevenson Institute

at the beginning of September under the title, "Strengthening the

World Bank". Praeger made an offer to publish the book but they would

have sold it at $18.50 and would, it seems to me, have made little

effort to sell it. The Adlai Stevenson Institute has set the price

of $7.50 for the book in the United States and Canada, 43 in England

and 40 rupees in India. At this price we hope that the sales may be

considerable.

The book will be an attractive one. It is being designed by

an expert. It will be about 400 pages long. It will be in hard cover

and have a jacket. Maurice Strong has written the introduction. We

are hoping for an endorsement from Barbara Ward.

The Adlai Stevenson Institute, not being a commerical publisher,

will rely mainly on advertising by mail. I have written William Clark

asking for the co-operation of the Bank in helping us distribute infor-

mation about the book and order forms for the book to the 1800 pro-

fessional officers of the Bank and the 3000 people who will be attending

the annual meeting. I enclose a copy of my letter to William Clark.

As you know I agree entirely with you that it is in the interest

of the Bank and of myself that the Bank should not sponsor my book.

There are two requests which I should like you to consider which in

my opinion would not involve the Bank in sponsoring the book but which

would be of enormous help to the Adlai Stevenson Institute in getting

the book published and distributed without a subsidy from the Institute

which it can ill afford to give.
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The first request is that the Bank place a bulk order with

the Adlai Stevenson Institute for copies of the book. This is the

only book which considers at length and in depth the problem of

what steps might be taken during the next ten years to strengthen

the World Bank Group. There is not likely to be any other book of

the kind published, certainly for many years. The Bank would not,
therefore, be setting an embarrassing precedent by buying the book.

Moreover it seems to me that if the Bank were to place a bulk order

for the book this could not be interpreted as sponsoring the book.

Rather the interpretation which would be given would be that the

Bank considered the book to be a serious study and wished to have

members of its governing bodies and its senior staff have copies

of it.

My hope is that you might consider purchasing enough copies

for the governors of the Bank, the deputy governors, the executive

directors, the alternate directors and about 100 members of the

senior staff. The Institute could send the bulk order direct to

the Bank or it could send copies of the book to the persons whom

you designate that you wish to receive it.

The other request I have to make has to do with the Annual

Meeting. We are sending 500 copies of the book by air freight to

Nairobi to a book seller there to reach him about a week before the

Annual Meeting. We hope he will be able to sell the 500 copies to

the 3000 people attending the meeting. His chances of being able

to do this depend to a very great extent on whether he has a place

where he can display the book to persons attending the meeting and

where they can easily go to buy the book. The obviously best place

would be in the lobby of the building where the Bank is having its

meeting. Would it be possible for you to authorize Bill Brakel,

your representative in Nairobi, to co-operate with the book-seller

in Nairobi in making arrangements for such a book store for the sale

of the book.

As you know from seeing early editions of the book I have

tried my best to be objective and constructive. I have dealt with

the successes of the Bank Group and with what I consider to be its

failures. I have made concrete positive suggestions for strengthening

it. A book of this kind necessarily contains both praise and

criticism of management and staff. I know that you will not agree

with everything in the book. I know that the officers of the Bank

will not agree with everything. My hope, however, is that there will
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be very few members of the management and staff of the Bank who will

not agree with most of the things I say in the book. I also hope that

there will be virtually unanimous agreement that the publication of

the book will in the long run help to strengthen the World Bank Group

of institutions.

I am sending a copy of this letter to William Polk, the

President of the Adlai Stevenson Institute.

With all best wishes.

Yours sincerely,

Escott Reid

c.c. William Polk
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Mr. William Clark,
Direetor,
Information and Public Affairs,
World Bank,
1818 H Street, NW.,
Washington, D.C. 20433,
U.S.A.

Dear William:

The Adla1 Stevenson Institute is publishing my book. The
title is "Strengthening the World Bank". It will be out by September lot.

Praeger would have charged $18.50 for the book. The Adlai
Stevenson Institute will charge $7.50 or 3 sterling. The Institute
will do most of their publicity by using mailing lists. The officer in
charge at the Institute is Ms. Susan Philipson.

In order to save the Institute money would it be possible
for the Bank to send Ms. Philipson address labels of the 1800 professional
officers. Further savings would be made if Ms. Philipaon could send
the addressed envelopes containing the publicity material to the Bank
in bulk and the Bank distribute to the officers through its internal
distribution system.

The Institute is sending 500 copies of the book by air
freight to Nairobi and is making arrangements with a book seller in
Nairobi to sell the book to persons attending the annual meeting. Again
mney wouId be saved if the Bank could supply the Institute with address
labels of the 3000 or so people attending the annual meeting.

I do hope that the Bank can help us on this.

Yours ever,

e.c. Na. Philipson
Adlal Stevenson Institute

Mr. McNamara



Dear Tca:

My apologies for not having replied to your letter of
April 5 before this, but it reached me 'ust as I was setting off
for a visit to Japan.

While you are in Paris you certainly ought to see Ed artin,
the Chairman of the Development Assistance Comiwttee of the OECD.
Ile has a large measure of responsibility for the economic relations
between the United States and the other ienbers of the OECD,
particularly in relation to the Third World.

In London I am sure you will see the leaders of the present
Government, but I would recomw end that you try to have a tali with
Roy Jenkins, the for.er Labour Chancellor of the Exchequer,who is

giving a good deal of thought to Britain's relations with Europe
and with the Atlantic powers,.

In Brussels the person who has been doing the most thin' ing
about relations with the United States is one of the German
Coicvissioners, Ralf Dahrendor ; he speaks flaeless English, and
has negotiated with the present A.ierican Adinistration in the past.
I thin'- you would find him quite critical of U.S. policy, but very

interesting,

I would be very interested to hear how things went when
you get back.

With all good wishes to you and Iris,

Sincerely,

(S0 - I I I S. McNamara

Robert S. :McNavara

Mr. Thomas Vail
The Plain Dealer
1801 Superior Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44114

WDClark: sf



THE PLAIN DEALER
OHIO'S LARGEST NEWSPAPER

1801 SUPERIOR AVENUE

THOMAS VAIL CLEVELAND- OHIO 44114 AREA CODE 216

PUBLISHER AND EDITOR 523-4220

April 5, 1973

Mr. Robert S. McNamara
International Bank for
Reconstruction & Development
1818 H Street NW
Washington, D.C. 20433

Dear Bob:

I am planning to visit London, Paris, Brussels, Bonn
and Zurich between the middle of June and the middle of July.
The purpose of my trip is to get an update on European
attitudes toward the United States with particular emphasis
on economic questions. If you have any special advice on
who in particular to see in these cities I would most
appreciate your views.

We had a nice day with Ted Ryan at Ashcroft. He
told me of all the other places nearby we should explore.

I hope all is well with you. Iris joins me in our
best to you and Margaret.

Sin re

Thomas Vail
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Sat June 16 Leave New York morning
Arrive London evening

Sun June 17 In London

Mon June 18 In London

Tue June 19 In London

Wed June 20 In London

Thu June 21 In London

Fri June 22 Leve London
Arrive Paris

Sat June 23 In Paris

Sun June 24 In Paris

Mon June 25 In Paris

Tue June 26 In Paris

Wed June 27 Leave Paris
Arrive Brussels

Thu June 28 In Brussels

Fri June 29 In Brussels

Sat June 30 Leave Brussels
Arrive Bonn

Sun July 1 In Bonn

Mon July 2 In Bonn

Tue July 3 In Bonn

Wed July 4 Leave Bonn
Arrive Frankfurt

Thu July 5 Leave Frankfurt
Arrive Zurich

Fri July 6 In Zurich



THE WASHINGTON MONTHLY

1028 CONNECTICUT AVENUE. N.W.

WASHINGTON. D. 0. 20036

202.659-4866

March 20, 1973

Robert S, MacNamara
President
I.B.R.D,
Washington, DC

Dear Mr. MacNamara:

I am an editor of The Washington Monthly,
Over the next few months, I plan to research and
write a ma or article for our magazine on the
World Bank a policies and perfirmance during
your years as president. I believe such an
article is timely, because while American pol-
itcal sentiment seems to be turning against
bi-lateral aid, it seems that there has been
insufficient examination of how well the multi-
lateral aid agencies perform. I do have same
background in this field, having studied devel-
opment economics at Harvard and Oxford, In this
article, I would like to focus on the new pol-
icy directions you announced last year, and
then consider how they have been reflected in
the Bank's operations.

I would be grateful for a chance to inter-
view you, for two different purposes. In the
course of my study, I would like discuss some
of the points and themes with you. More immed-
iately, I would like to r equest a brief inter-
view, for use in a syndicated newspaper column
which The Washington Monthly will produce start-
ing next week. The column, syndicated by Publishers-
Hall, will appear in more than 20 papers, includ-
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THE WASHINGTON MONTHLY

1028 CONNECTICUT AVENUE, N.W.

WASHINGTON. 0. C. 20036

202-659-4866

ing the Baltimore Sun, the Philadelphia Bulle-
tin, the Detroit Free Press, the Oakland Tri-
bune, and others in St. Louis, Richmond, Salt
Lake City, Cincinnati, etc. The column will
consist of brief (1000-w~rd) question-and-
answer interviews with political figures, For
the column, I would ask you general questions
about Bank policies, problems of underdevel-
opment, and US attitudes toward the Bank and
toward foreign aid,

I enclose a copy of the current issue of
The Washington Monthly, in 141ich I have an
article on US aid programs. I will be grate-
ful for any help you can give me.

Yours,

es Fallows
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COMMITTEE OFFICE

HOUSE OF COMMONS

LONDON SWIA OAA

01-219 3259 (Direct Lie)
(1-219 3000 (Switchord)

14th March 1973.

Sir

Select Committee on Overseas Development

I have the honour to inform you that a Select Committee
at the House of Commons was set up on Tuesday, 27th February
1973 to consider United Kingdom assistance to overseas develop-
ment and to report thereon. The Committee have chosen Sir

Bernard Braine as their Chairman.

A Select Committee on Overseas Aid reported to the House of

Commons in March 1971, but since that Report was made there

have been a number of important changes, not the least of which

has been the United Kingdom entry into the E.E.C. In addition,
there has been more time to digest and analyse the experience
of aid and development acquired during the 1960's in relation

to the second U.N. decade.

The Committee have, therefore, decided to embark upon an

inquiry into a wide range of policies of the U.K.'s aid programme

and to examine how these will be affected by changes resulting
from U.K. membership of the E.E.C. and eventual contribution to

the E.D.F., or whatever replaces it.

The Committee recognises that aid cannot be treated in

isolation and that any assessment of its value to the developing
countries must take into account trade and monetary considerations.
Trade with Associate and Non-Associable countries of the E.E.C.
is an important issue since changes resultingfrom the U.K. entry
into the E.E.C. could have repercussions on the U.IK. aid programme.

The Committee wish to examine what immediate problems will

have to be faced in the development field and what decisions have

to be made before the U.K. becomes a contributor to the E.D.F. on

31st January, 1975, and the basic consequences to the U.K. aid

programme of entry into the Common Market if there are no

significant changes made in present circumstances by that date.

/continued
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In as far as the multi-lateral organisations are concerned
the Committee is anxious to receive evidence on the U.K.'s present

role in such organisations and whether this could be affected by

entry into the E.E.C. They would also be grateful to know
whether it is considered that, with the enlarged E.E.C., there
would be any advantage to be gained if some E.D.F. funds were to
be channeled through one or more of the multi-lateral agencies,
and the argument for and against such a procedure.

I have been directed by the Committee to write to you to

inquire whether the I.B.R.D. would be willing to submit a memo-

randum to them relating to those matters which they have under

consideration. If it is possible to meet this request it would be

helpful if a paper could be submitted to reach me by Friday, 1st

June, 1973.

The Committee would also be grateful to know whether, if they

deem that it would assist them in their inquiry, it would be

possible for them to take oral evidence from representatives of the

I.B.R.D. If this could be agreed in principle, details such as

time and place could be arranged later as necessary.

I have the honour to be, Sir

your Obedient Servant,

C.C. RICKETTS

Clerk to the Committee

The President,
International Bank for Reconstruction & Development,
1818 H Street NW
WASHINGTON DC 20433,
U.S.A.



People Present at Mr. McNamara's Press Briefing
in Toronto

Mr. W.J. Carradine Vice President and General Manager of
Southam Press Ltd.

Mr. Murray H. Chercover President and Managing Director, CTV
Television Network Ltd.

Mr. James Cooper President and Publisher of the Globe
and Mail.

Mr. J. Lin Craig Executive Vice-President of Maclean-
Hunter Limited.

Mr. Martin Goodman Editor-in-Chief, Toronto Star

Mr. Eugene Hallman Vice-President and General Manager of the

English Services Division of the C.B.C.

The lion. Kenneth R. Thomson Joint Chairman and Director of the Thomson

Organization Ltd., London.



Brief biographies of the seven men who have accepted
Mr. McNamara's invitation for an inforial reeting at the
Royal York Hotel between 10 a.m. and 11 a.m. on Thursday,
March 3, 1973. Prepared by Frederick Nossal.

Mr. W.J. Carradine, Vice President and General Manager
of Sci tham Press Limited. Southams own newspapers in many
cities across Canada -- but not in Toronto which nevertheless
is the, headquarters of the chain. The chain has more news-
paper readers than any group in Canada. Mr. Carradine
between 1968 cnd 1972 headed the London (Ontario) Free Press,
one of the chain's main papers. Between 1954 and 1968, he
worked for Proctor and Camble in Mexico, Switzerland and
Belgium. His boss, Mr. St. Clair Ballfour, who is President
and Managing Director of Southam Press Limited, was genuinely
sorry to miss the meeting. lie will not b in Toronto.

Mr, MuvrrjY_<iard Cherrrcr, President and Managing

Director, CTV Television Network Limited. CTV was established
in 1961, and brings teo ther a chain of private stations
across Canada. CTV competes directly with the Canadian Broad-
castint' Corporation, which is the Cmadi an eaivailnt of the

theatre, radio and television productions in Toronto, New
Yorki Kenrebukport (Maine), and has been a top executive at
CTV ii Toronto since 1961. I've known him for several years
as I used co give international affairs commentaries over the
CTV network. Hei's brisk, highly congetent, very friendly.
He offered Mr. McNamara use of the CTV Board Roora for the
meeting.

Mr. _Jaeoo; re , Presid ent aind Publisher of the Globe

and Mail, the only Canadian newslaper chat has a truly
national image. Its Report. on Business sells across Canada,
and the Globe anid Mail used to cons ider itself the newspapcie
of record in Canada under the previous publisher. Around
the world, the Globe and Mail is well known because of its
bureau in Peking whiLch I opened in 1959. Mr. Cooper was
one of Lord Leaverbrook's correspondets in North America

when I first met him in Toronto in 1952. lie was assistant
to a well--known Canadian editor and publisher, the late
Oakley Dalglei sh, when he died suddenly in the suumer of 1963.
Mr. Cooper bas held the presetntt post since then. lie's a

quiet, charming mran whose droll British wit comes through when
he relaxes. 1He's in his sixtics.
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Mr. J. Lin Craig, Executive Vice-President of Maclean-

Hunter Limited, a wealthy publishing house that owns the
national monthly magazine Maclean's and also publishes the

weekly Financial Post. Maclean-Hunter has built its empire

on a series of small, specialized business and technical

publications that have a wide readership. Mr. Craig (the

Lin stands for Lindley but he insists on Lin) has been with

the corpany for more than 30 years, and reached his present

post by building up the firm's business and technical

magazines. ie is responsible not only for the company's

Canadian operations, but for a series of small subsidiaries

Maclean-Hunter have established in the United States,
Britain, France, West Germany, Italy and South Africa. The

President of Maclean-Hunter, Mr. Donald G. Campbell, is

travelling abroad at the moment, and could not be reached.

Mr. Craig told me that Mr. Campbell had a most im portant
10 am. meeting which had been scheduled for a long time,
and which he felt sure he would have to attend.

Mr. Martin Goodman, Editor-in-Chief, Toronto Star. The

Star in 1971 bought out the Toronto Telegram, making it the

wealthiest daily in Canada, and the newspaper with the

largest circulation. It sells more than 600,000 copies
daily which is impressive for a city with a population of a
little more than 2.000.000. Mr. Goodman is 37, bright and

hitionn: ('ve Iown him for hnt 10 yr He joined
The Star as a reporter specializing in economics and politics
in 1958, served as correspondent in Washington and in Ottawa
between 1962 and 1966. He has been city editor, assistant
managing editor and managing edi tor, and was appointed Editor-
in-Chief in 1971. Due to his recent news background, it might
be wire to tell him privately that the meeting is off-the-
record. He was , by the way, a Nienan Fellow at Harvard in

1961. Is boss, multi-millionaire president and publisher of
the Toronto Stat, Mr. B.H. Ilonderich, could not be reached by
telephone. His secretary said it would be quite impossible
for Mr. Ionderich to attend the meeting. Mr. Ponderich is a
tough, self-made man (his staff consider him ruthless) who
is interested primarily in the power and influence he has
acquired within Canada. Mr. Goodman could well be better
value from the World Bank's viewpoint.
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Mr. Eugene allma, Vice Presideit and General
Managarof the English Services Division of the Canadian
Broadcasting Corncration. le has held tils rost since

1968, and has full responsibility for the direction and

performance of the CBC English language network through-

out Canada, and also for the operations and development
of the CBC's Toronto television as well as AM and FM

radio broadcasts. One of Mr. Hallman's interests was

Intertcl, the International Television Federation, an

organization engaged in the production of documentaries

and public affairs programs of an international nature.

Mr. 11allan is 53, and was a meteorologist before e

joined the CBC as a program organizer in 1950. he has

held various top positions at the CBC, including Director

of Radio (1958-9). Between 1960 and 1968, he was a vice

president in charge of programming, sales policy, planning,

research, statistical analysis and evaluation of programs.

The CEC's annual expenditures are about 8240 million.

The Corporation is subsidized by the Canadian Federal

Government but operates independently of Government policy.

The Honorable Kenneth 11. Thomson, Joint Chairman and

Director of the Thomson Organization Limited, London. How-

ever, he is attending the meeting as Chairman and President

of Thomson Newspapers Limited which owns 45 newspapers in

Canada. He is also President and Director of Thomsons

Newspapers Inc. which owns 74 newsnapers in the United

State -i. Although in Canada the Thomson chain does not

control any of the large dailies, the group has a wide

readership in mosst of the orovinces. Mr. Thomson's influence

extends beyond Canada into the United States, Britain and

other countries. Mr. Tho:son, son of Lord Thomson of Fleet,

is chairman, president, managing director and director of

numerous firms, including insurance and freight companies,

banks, pulp and paper manufacturers, and television stations.

He bcgan his working life on the editorial department of
the Timmins Daily Press in Timmins, Ontario, in 1947. He

spends much of his time in Britain, but 1 caught him in

Toronto. I know Lord Thomson better than his son.

Mr. Thomson, who will be 50 in September this year, strikes

me as a quiet man, somewhat overshadowed by his father's

worldwide fame as a newspaper publishier and entrepreneur.

He told me he had admired Mr. McNamara for many years, and

was extremely grateful that the invitation had been extended.



UNITED NATIONS PROGRAMME DES NATIONS UNIES
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME POUR LE DEVELOPPEMENT

UNITED NATIONS FONDS DES NATIONS UNIES
FUND FOR POPULATION ACTIVITIES POUR LES ACTIVITES EN MATIERE DE POPULATION

UNITED NATIONS
NEU YORK

TELEPHONE: 754-1234 CABLE ADDRESS: UNDEVPRO o NEW YORK

REFERENCE: FPA/551/IBRD/GEH

9 March 1973

Dear M1r. McNamara,

I would like to thank you and throug h you the Bank more

generally for the IBRD's kindness and cooperation in recently

lending to the United Nations Fund for Population Activities for

three months the services of Miss Agnes L. M.aher of the Bank's

information and Public Affairs Department.

The Bank took this action in response to the ?und's reouest

for Miss - ahe r's services in preparing the Fund's first major public

report,* covering the Fund's activities during the years 1970 - 1972.
The Fund made its request in order to take advantage of the Banl's

experience and comnetence in the matter of preparing such reports.

The three months' work which M iss laher has done here has

served this purpose admirably. Despite the sort period of thme

available to her considering the magnitude of the task assigned,
and despite the many problems she encountered in collecting the
large volume of information necessary, Miss Jaher has produced a
well balanced and interesting document which we are sure will prove

a major contribution to the Fund's development.

The patience, determination, good humior and hir level of

Professional competence which iss 'e displayed in her work here
deserve the highest praise.

Sincerely,

Rafae M alas
Executi a Director

Mr)obert Mlaamara
Presideant
International Bank for

Recon struction and Develonnent
1818 I. St., F.M.
ashington . D.C. 204)33





MA f± REr P1
American Broadcasting Company

March 7, 1973

Mr. Robert S. McNamara, President
International Bank for Reconstruction & Development
1818 "H" Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20433

Dear Mr. McNamara:

This is a follow-up to my conversation with Mr. Lars Lind in

which he mentioned you might be available for an ISSUES

AND ANSWERS program appearance on April 1, your second anni-

versary as President.

We are very enthusiastic about this one and shall be in touch
on March 19, as Mr. Lind suggested, to set it up.

Very best wishes,

Pecg Whedon, Prqdu r
ISSUES AND ANSWERS

CC: Mr. Lars Lind





February 27, 1973

THE INSTITUTE ON MAN AND SCIENCE RENSSELAERVILLE, NEW YORK

PROGRAM OFFICE 325 EAST 41ST STREET, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 100171 (212) 687-3650

The Hon. Robert McNamara
President, International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development

1818 H Street
Washington, D. C.

Dear Bob,

Your secretary kindly left word for me that you would not be
able to attend the seminar on 'elief and Reconstruction in Southeast
Asia"in March which I described in my February 16th letter. Since
writing you, Ambassador Yost and I have decided to delay the seminar
until the situation becomes somewhat clearer. We now hope this will
be the case in another couple of weeks, and therefore are setting
the weekend of April 13-15 as the time for meeting.

We hope this would be a possible time for you to join us. If
not, we would be grateful if one of your colleagues, knowledgeable
in various possibilities for multilateral arrangements, could come.
He need not necessarily speak for the World Bank but might contribute,
informally, views as to its possibilities and constraints. As I
mentioned in my earlier letter, we are looking at the problem from
the United States angle but we want to keep in mind all possible
solutions.

With good wishes,

Sincerely,

Arthur E. Go ds midt
Coordinator, Sem nar on
Relief and Recontruction
in Southeast Asia

THE JNST[TUTE IN RENSSELAERVILLE IS CHARTERED BY THE BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK





The Empire Club
Suite 600, 365 Bay Street, Toronto, 366-6281

From the Office of the President

February 9, 1973

Robert S. McNamara, Esq., M.B.A., LL.D.,
President,
The World Bank,
1818 H Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20433,
U.S.A.

Dear Mr. McNamara:

Permit me to draw your attention to our
previous correspondence in June of last year and in
particular your letter dated June 13 and my reply of
June 22.

I have been advised that the Hon. Mitchell
Sharp, Secretary of State for External Affairs, has invited
you and your wife to visit Canada on March 8 and 9, 1973
and that the plans include a visit to Toronto on Thursday,
March 8.

Speaking on my own behalf, as President
of the Empire Club of Canada and on behalf of J.E. Brent,
President of The Canadian Club of Toronto, I wish to extend
to you a cordial invitation to address a joint luncheon
meeting of the Empire Club of Canada and of The Canadian
Club of Toronto on Thursday, March 8 to be held in the Royal
York Hotel. It would also be our hope that Mrs. McNamara
would be free to join you at the head table on that occasion.
The audience will consist of both ladies and gentlemen.

(cont'd.)
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Robert S. McNamara, Esq., M.B.A., LL.D.

February 9, 1973
Page 2.

We do hope that it will be possible for

you to accept our invitation and can assure you that
you will receive a very warm reception. It would be

very much appreciated if you would advise us in this

regard at your earliest convenience, preferably, in
the first instance, by telephone or telegraph.

If you are able to accept, we would be
pleased to work out the details of your visit with you

or any other person you wish to desi te.

Your e incerely-

ot s
mw P eside



January 22, 1973

Mr. David Sommers
Chairman, CED Finance Committee
The £quitable Life Assurance Society

of the United States
1285 Avenue of the Auericas,
New York, 10019, R. Y.

Dear Mr. Somers,

Shortly before leaving with Mr. Miamara on an extensive trip to
West Africa he passed me your letter of December 1 in order to review

the list of Bank staff who receive CED publications and hereby you will
receive part II with some corrections in order to keep more staff members
abreast of the committee 's activities.

Kind regards.

Yours sincerely,

William D. Clark
Director

Information and Public Affairs

Encls.

ME/irg



THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES

1285 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS NEW YORK, N. Y. 10019

DAVIDSON SOMMERS
Chairman of the Board

December 1, 1972

Mr. Robert S. McNamara
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
1818 H Street, N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Mr. McNamara:

As National Finance Chairman of the Committee for Economic

Development, I want to thank you for your subscription of $250 for the

year 1972. A receipt is enclosed for your records.

Your subscription to CED makes it possible for us to continue

our work on the nation's pressing economic and social problems. On CED's

current agenda are such vital issues as: The Transition From Phase II to

Longer-Term Policies for Economic Stabilization, Revenue Needs and the

Tax System, Improving the Quality of the Environment, Financing the Nation's

Housing Needs, and other issues of great significance to the business

community.

As a supporter of CED, you will probably want to keep your
company's senior executives abreast of the Committee's activities. I am

enclosing a list of those in your company who now receive CED publications.

May I suggest that you review this roster personally, noting on the second

sheet any additional names you consider appropriate, and return it to CED's

Computer Division at your early convenience. All of the executives on your

list will receive CED policy statements and other publications.

We welcome your continued support of CED. On behalf of the

Board of Trustees I want to express our sincere appreciation.

Yours sincerely,

Davidson Sommers
Chairman, CED Finance Committee



COMMITTEE FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
477 MADISON AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10022
OFFICIAL RECEIPT Date November 21, 1972

A1i 4 65)8International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development

z yf- R Robert S. McNamara, President

CT OSEs 1818 H Street, N. W.
~~~W j(A~ t~& Wa~~on,P C. 20433ful

sbscri to Was r'oTrustees gratefully acknowledges
your dtroAK xo Two hundred fifty dollarst$250L
toward the budgetary expenses of the work of the Committee for Economic

Developnent.
WALTER W. WILSON, Treasurer

By



FoRm No, 89 INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR
(2.66) RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION CORPORATION

Date
RUTIN G SLIP Dec. 5, 1972

Name Room No

Mr. Clark

XX To Handle Note and File

Apnropriate Disposition Note and Return
Anoroval Prepare Reply

Comment Per Our Conversation

Full Report Recommendation

Information Signature

Initial Send On

Remarks

Anders Ljungh

F-.
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